Abstract: This paper estimates the environmental, social and financial effects of logistics collaboration of the existing logistics companies in Seoul, Korea. The truck routing models for collaborative and non-collaborative deliveries are proposed to estimate the collaboration effects. Findings show that both major and minor companies can benefit from logistics collaboration by saving delivery costs and time through economies of scale. The results from the study further indicate that logistics collaboration can mitigate negative environmental impacts resulting from urban logistics by reducing the number of delivery trucks, and shortening delivery times and travel distances. Discussion of related challenges that must be addressed during the implementation of logistic collaboration is included as well.
Introduction
The abrupt growth in goods movement within urban areas, accompanied by a rapid increase in traffic congestion, pollution and noise, has resulted in deteriorating living conditions in many cities [1, 2] . Such adverse impacts have prompted substantial interest in improving the operational efficiency of urban goods movement on the part of both the public and private sectors. Government agencies have sought measures to mitigate negative effects caused by freight transport systems in their municipalities [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Private logistics service providers have endeavored to improve their operational efficiency to satisfy the heightened expectations of customers and to deliver products with shorter life cycles in a timely manner [8] [9] [10] [11] . Meanwhile, the contribution of diesel trucks to air pollution in urban areas has increasingly been identified by researchers, resulting in efforts to reduce vehicle miles traveled (VMT) for trucks in urban areas [12, 13] .
An increasing number of logistics companies are working cooperatively to optimize their operational efficiency and to reduce the social and environmental costs within their cities [14] [15] [16] . However, in practice, many logistics collaboration initiatives unfortunately fail in an early stage of implementation [17] . The primary challenge is to encourage logistics companies to participate in collaboration [18] . Allen, Browne [19] also note that a significant barrier for logistics collaboration is a lack of participation from the stakeholders. For logistics companies, if the current state of their logistics system is satisfactory, taking risks by changing the system adapting collaboration can be a burden. Encouraging logistics companies to join collaboration requires a detailed supporting data explaining how they can benefit by shifting logistics system into collaboration. For this issue, logistics collaboration impacts have been studied in literature [20] [21] [22] [23] . However, these studies might limit in real-world implementations with an absence of detailed calibration procedures. The logistics collaboration impact analysis is commonly conducted under hypothetical scenarios comparing before and after collaboration. With such an underlying assumption, these studies cannot fully characterize the logistics collaboration without detailed logistics companies' delivery data. However, to the best of our knowledge, there have been no systematic methods to evaluate the collaboration benefits (e.g., including social, financial and environmental cost savings) from detailed survey data.
In this study, we develop microscopic truck-routing models that quantify the operational, social, and environmental cost savings resulting from logistics collaboration. The proposed model is applied to pharmaceutical supplies in Seoul, the capital of the Republic of Korea, where 20% of the nation's population resides. We surveyed two existing logistics companies serving pharmaceutical supplies in the case-study area. The surveyed major logistics company represents the logistics collaboration entity with its large amount of freight that retains 50% of the market share in pharmaceutical supplies in Korea. The surveyed minor logistics company represents the attribute of non-collaboration logistics companies. The proposed framework incorporates three models to capture collaboration and non-collaboration logistics behaviors: (i) p-regions problem [24] , which is applied for modeling the major company's regional allocation. This allocates the delivery regions before assigning trucks, (ii) the vehicle routing problem (VRP) [25] [26] [27] , that utilizes the truck routings within allocated regions, (iii) next destination-choice and trip-purpose models [28] , that capture the minor company's truck routing without regional allocations. The first two models utilize the major logistics company model that represents logistics collaboration, and the third model explains the minor logistics company model under non-collaboration logistics.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Discussion of relevant previous studies in freight modeling, logistics collaboration, and air pollution from trucks are presented in Section 2. Section 3 describes the study area and explains the study assumptions. The proposed model is explained in Section 4. Findings from applying the proposed model in the study area are discussed in Section 5, and the paper ends with a brief discussion of the findings and future study plans.
Literature Review
Developing a model to evaluate logistics collaboration incorporates truck routing problems reflecting different operational strategies. The truck movements in urban areas have been previously modeled by traditional four-step, commodity-based, and tour-based approaches [1] . Recently, many studies have adopted the tour-based approach due to its ability to explicitly represent trips and trip chaining [28] [29] [30] [31] . The present study utilizes the tour-based approach in modeling truck movements.
The impact of logistics collaboration has been evaluated in several studies incorporating different truck-routing strategies. Muñoz-Villamizar, Montoya-Torres [21] compare the collaboration and non-collaboration logistics in urban-freight distribution scenarios using empirical data from the city of Bogota, Colombia. Both scenarios are modeled by capacitated vehicle routing problems (CVRPs). The result indicates that logistics collaboration can achieve the benefit in terms of transportation costs and service level. Soysal, Bloemhof-Ruwaard [23] estimate the benefit of logistics collaboration by applying the inventory routing problem (IRP). The primary criteria used for evaluation are emissions, driving time, total cost (fuel and wage of driver), inventory and waste costs. The case-study results show that logistics collaboration for suppliers may reduce total logistics cost (up to 17% saving) and emissions (up to 29% reduction), while its benefit can be sensitive according to the parameter changes-e.g., supplier size or maximum product shelf life. Park, Park [22] formulate courier, express, and parcel (CEP) delivery behaviors in last-mile networks to estimate the effects of logistics collaboration in Seoul, Korea. Two models are formulated to explain both vertical and horizontal delivery behaviors. The results show that the CEP collaboration can save a significant social cost in the case of applying to the apartment complexes which contain 900+ household numbers. Montoya-Torres, Muñoz-Villamizar [20] suggests Sustainability 2019, 11, 2442 3 of 17 the urban logistics collaboration system by utilizing the proposed mathematical model. The result shows that logistics collaboration can benefit both transportation costs, congestion and environmental impacts.
Urban distribution centers play a key role in implementing logistics collaboration. Researchers are aware that the urban consolidation center (UCC) can reduce truck usages, logistics costs and adverse environment impacts by allowing multiple companies to share a distribution facility [19, 32] . Allen, Browne [19] identify that the 114 UCC schemes in 17 countries (e.g., 12 in the European Union-EU and 5 outside of the EU) have conducted for feasibility study or operational field experiments over the last forty years. Lin, Chen [33] analyze the logistics collaboration's impacts in monetary terms considering diverse operational (e.g., the UCC rent cost and freight demand) and political variables (e.g., truck-size restriction within city centers). The result shows that the potential benefits of the UCC could generate from either improving the utilization of vehicle capacity through consolidation, or by shifting the location of distribution center to less expensive area. Van Heeswijk, Larsen [34] adopt the agent-based model simulations in the city of Copenhagen, to evaluate the UCC related urban logistics schemes. The results indicate that many schemes during the simulations can yield the benefits by reducing truck kilometers driven by up to 65% and emission reductions up to 70%.
Diesel trucks in urban logistics are widely recognized as one of the primary causes of air pollution in urban areas since the last-mile logistics are predominantly delivered by trucks. The cities in the EU countries (e.g., London-England, Milan-Italy, Swedish, Dutch, and Danish cities) have implemented the low emission zones (LEZs) to restrict an old-truck access in urban areas. Additionally, alternative delivery modes, such as Cargotram, waterway deliveries, and Monoprix rails, are proposed to reduce the truck VMT as well as environmental impact in the cities of France and Germany [35, 36] . One effective strategy to reduce truck VMT in urban areas is a tolling. Wang and Zhang [37] conduct the stated preference survey to estimate the truck VMT changes according to the hypothetical toll price increase scenarios on a different truck size in New York State. The result shows that larger trucks can be more affected by toll increase that 4-axle and more than 5-axle groups reduce the current VMT to about 65% level from 100% of a toll increase while 2-axle group VMT to 78% and 3-axle to 77%, respectively.
However, there has been relatively less attention evaluating air pollution caused by trucks in urban areas. Brunekreef, Janssen [38] study the lung function of children and assessed their exposure to traffic-related air pollution in six different regions, using separate counts for automobiles and trucks. The study shows that lung function is more likely to be associated with truck density than automobile density. Small and Kazimi [39] measures the cost of regional air pollution from motor vehicles in Los Angeles. The results indicate that air pollution costs are especially high for diesel vehicles and trucks due to their direct and indirect contribution to ambient particulate concentrations. Exposure to air pollutions is assessed based on distance from motorways in six districts in the West of the Netherlands [40] . In the Seoul metropolitan area, trucks account for 15% of the registered vehicles, however they generate approximately 60% of the region's air pollution. Furthermore, diesel vehicles contribute the greatest amount of pollution (29% of the total) in all industry sectors [41] . A report by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) [42] ranked South Korea as the worst country for air pollution among thirty-eight countries in both 2016 and 2017.
The primary focus of previous studies on logistics collaboration has been the truck routings strategy, the UCCs, truck VMT and/or an environmental impact analysis. However, the research gap exists: (i) to model both collaborative and non-collaborative logistics behaviors based on detailed empirical data surveyed from large-and small-sized logistics companies, and (ii) to estimate logistics collaboration impact in social, financial and environmental cost savings under the single framework with real networks. To fill this research gap, we develop the microscopic truck-routing models explaining both collaborative and non-collaborative deliveries based on the survey data and estimate the impact of logistics collaboration under various collaboration levels. Section 3 provides a description of the case-study area in which the proposed model was applied, followed by a detailed explanation of the model.
Description of the Case-Study Area and Assumptions
Seoul is comprised of twenty-five administrative districts. Figure 1a shows a map of Seoul and the case-study area location in Seoul. The area enclosed by the light blue line shown in Figure 1 is the administrative district (i.e., Dongdaemun-gu) which is the subject of the present study. The grey polygons inside of the light blue line in Figure 1a represent the census output areas which are the smallest geographical units with similar-population size used for statistical purposes and for providing geographical information [43] . These census output areas (see Figure 1a) are grouped into 81 zones (see Figure 1b) to assign the similar quantity of pharmaceutical demand in each zone.
Seoul is comprised of twenty-five administrative districts. Figure 1a shows a map of Seoul and the case-study area location in Seoul. The area enclosed by the light blue line shown in Figure 1 is the administrative district (i.e., Dongdaemun-gu) which is the subject of the present study. The grey polygons inside of the light blue line in Figure 1a represent the census output areas which are the smallest geographical units with similar-population size used for statistical purposes and for providing geographical information [43] . These census output areas (see Figure 1a ) are grouped into 81 zones (see Figure 1b) to assign the similar quantity of pharmaceutical demand in each zone.
The present study uses pharmaceutical supplies as a case-study commodity primarily due to a data availability and the attributes of the commodity. We could acquire specific daily delivery schedules including all customer locations with cooperation of two existing logistics companies delivering the case-study area during the last quarter of 2014. Additionally, pharmaceutical supplies better represent other commodities that do not require additional equipment for distributions. This enables model transferability to be more accessible to other similar commodities. The population distribution and the daily demand of pharmaceutical supplies in each zone are shown in Figure 1c ,d respectively. The distribution centers of six logistics companies (one major and five minors), from which their delivery trucks depart to the zones are all located outside of the case-study area but in close proximity (less than 1 km) of each other. The major company currently holds approximately 50% of the total market share in the case-study area, while the remaining five companies together hold the remaining 50%. Major company's distribution center is assumed to be used as a UCC in the simulation. Note that we consider the round-trip delivery costs from the UCC to the zones, while the costs associated with distributing the pharmaceutical supplies within internal-zone level are assumed to remain The present study uses pharmaceutical supplies as a case-study commodity primarily due to a data availability and the attributes of the commodity. We could acquire specific daily delivery schedules including all customer locations with cooperation of two existing logistics companies delivering the case-study area during the last quarter of 2014. Additionally, pharmaceutical supplies better represent other commodities that do not require additional equipment for distributions. This enables model transferability to be more accessible to other similar commodities. The population distribution and the daily demand of pharmaceutical supplies in each zone are shown in Figure 1c ,d respectively.
The distribution centers of six logistics companies (one major and five minors), from which their delivery trucks depart to the zones are all located outside of the case-study area but in close proximity (less than 1 km) of each other. The major company currently holds approximately 50% of the total market share in the case-study area, while the remaining five companies together hold the remaining 50%. Major company's distribution center is assumed to be used as a UCC in the simulation. Note that we consider the round-trip delivery costs from the UCC to the zones, while the costs associated with distributing the pharmaceutical supplies within internal-zone level are assumed to remain unchanged. The total delivery costs under existing operational strategies are compared with the costs under logistics collaboration.
The daily demands of each zone (see Figure 1d ) are determined by the survey data from two pharmaceutical logistics companies serving the region. The survey data include pharmaceutical truck activities incorporating vehicle types, travel distance, exact departure and arrival location, and departure and arrival time during the last quarter of 2014. The total daily demand in the case-study area is 1406 boxes. The average time for delivery in each stop was around 60 s, with 15 s per box for unloading from trucks. Note that both minor and major companies predominantly use 1.5-ton small trucks for the last-mile delivery. The capacity of a 1.5-ton truck used by both the major and minor companies is approximately 250 boxes [18] . Trucks are limited to delivering the supplies up to 50 zones maximum.
The different delivering strategies currently being employed by the major and minor logistics companies are illustrated in Figure 2 . The small dots shown in Figure 2a ,b represent the location of zones where multiple customers are located. Supposing that both the major and minor companies serve the same region, the major company considers regional allocation (see the dotted line in Figure 2a ) in deliveries to optimize their delivery route, while the minor companies deliver the commodities without considering regional allocation (see the trucks routes in Figure 2b ). The major company serves a large and stable quantity of commodities over a broad area. The dense demands for the major logistics company allow it to allocate a single truck to cover a smaller area compared with the minor companies. Since the demands for minor companies are sporadically scattered across the entire region, the minor companies are unable to consider regional allocation and their trucks must cover a wider area with less dense commodities. Note that the delivery pattern of the major company represents logistics behavior after collaboration and the minor company's delivery pattern represents the logistics companies before joining the collaboration. unchanged. The total delivery costs under existing operational strategies are compared with the costs under logistics collaboration. The daily demands of each zone (see Figure 1d ) are determined by the survey data from two pharmaceutical logistics companies serving the region. The survey data include pharmaceutical truck activities incorporating vehicle types, travel distance, exact departure and arrival location, and departure and arrival time during the last quarter of 2014. The total daily demand in the case-study area is 1406 boxes. The average time for delivery in each stop was around 60 s, with 15 s per box for unloading from trucks. Note that both minor and major companies predominantly use 1.5-ton small trucks for the last-mile delivery. The capacity of a 1.5-ton truck used by both the major and minor companies is approximately 250 boxes [18] . Trucks are limited to delivering the supplies up to 50 zones maximum.
The different delivering strategies currently being employed by the major and minor logistics companies are illustrated in Figure 2 . The small dots shown in Figure 2a ,b represent the location of zones where multiple customers are located. Supposing that both the major and minor companies serve the same region, the major company considers regional allocation (see the dotted line in Figure  2a ) in deliveries to optimize their delivery route, while the minor companies deliver the commodities without considering regional allocation (see the trucks routes in Figure 2b ). The major company serves a large and stable quantity of commodities over a broad area. The dense demands for the major logistics company allow it to allocate a single truck to cover a smaller area compared with the minor companies. Since the demands for minor companies are sporadically scattered across the entire region, the minor companies are unable to consider regional allocation and their trucks must cover a wider area with less dense commodities. Note that the delivery pattern of the major company represents logistics behavior after collaboration and the minor company's delivery pattern represents the logistics companies before joining the collaboration. 
Methodology
Two different truck routing models that consider the existing delivery strategies of the major and minor companies are developed. The truck movements of the major company are modeled in two steps: (i) regional allocation; and (ii) delivery route search (see the grey boxes in Figure 3a) . On the other hand, the truck routing model of the minor companies do not consider regional allocation. The minor company model describes its truck route based on the available demand to deliver in the next destination and the trip distance from the current location to the next destination (see the grey box in Figure 3b ). These two models are explained in Section 4.1 and 4.2. 
Two different truck routing models that consider the existing delivery strategies of the major and minor companies are developed. The truck movements of the major company are modeled in two steps: (i) regional allocation; and (ii) delivery route search (see the grey boxes in Figure 3a) . On the other hand, the truck routing model of the minor companies do not consider regional allocation. The minor company model describes its truck route based on the available demand to deliver in the 
Major Company Truck Routing Model

Regional Allocation
The problem of grouping a finite set of n small zones (see the small dots in Figure 2a ) into a set of p geometrically connected regions (see the dotted lines in Figure 2a ), based on a predefined objective function is referred to as a p-regions problem [24] . This is a family of problems that are classified as non-deterministic polynomial-time hard (NP-hard) [44] . Different p-regions models are developed to ensure the contiguity of clustering of small areas [44] [45] [46] . Equation (1) by Gordon [24] shows the objective function used to group each of the zones into p-regions. Note that this step only applies to the major company truck routing model. The symbol denotes a distance between zone i and j. ( ) denotes a heterogeneity of the region k (e.g., , or in Figure 4a ). The heterogeneity is calculated by summing the distance ( ) of all possible zone-pairs within a region k. Regional allocation is conducted by minimizing heterogeneity within each region.
For the regional allocation, this study used the p-regions problem with 81 subdivided zones. To resolve the p-regions problem, the geographic information system (GIS) is used. Figure 4 illustrates how regions are grouped based on different levels of collaboration. The collaboration entity consists of 100% of the major company's market share and equal percentages of each of the minor companies. Figure 4a shows that the case-study area is divided into three regions under the existing condition (i.e., 50% market share for major company and 50% for minor). With a limited truck capacity (250 boxes), increasing demand in each zone results in fewer zones being included in each region. Table 1 shows the result of regional allocation in demand of each region under the different level share of collaboration. Currently, 703 boxes out of the 1406 comprising daily demand are delivered by the major company. Under the baseline scenario, , no collaboration, the case-study area is divided into three regions, , and (see Table 1 and Figure 4a ). Each region under consists of 42, 14 and 25 zones, respectively. The amount of supplies being delivered by the major logistics companies (see the white bars in Figure 4 ) and the minor logistics companies (see the grey bars in Figure 5 ) in each region is shown in the left side of Figure 4a . Under Scenario 1, , in which 10% of 
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Regional Allocation
The problem of grouping a finite set of n small zones (see the small dots in Figure 2a ) into a set of p geometrically connected regions (see the dotted lines in Figure 2a ), based on a predefined objective function is referred to as a p-regions problem [24] . This is a family of problems that are classified as non-deterministic polynomial-time hard (NP-hard) [44] . Different p-regions models are developed to ensure the contiguity of clustering of small areas [44] [45] [46] . Equation (1) by Gordon [24] shows the objective function used to group each of the zones into p-regions. Note that this step only applies to the major company truck routing model. The symbol d ij denotes a distance between zone i and j. H(C k ) denotes a heterogeneity of the region k (e.g., A 0 , B 0 or C 0 in Figure 4a ). The heterogeneity is calculated by summing the distance (d ij ) of all possible zone-pairs within a region k. Regional allocation is conducted by minimizing heterogeneity within each region.
For the regional allocation, this study used the p-regions problem with 81 subdivided zones. To resolve the p-regions problem, the geographic information system (GIS) is used. Figure 4 illustrates how regions are grouped based on different levels of collaboration. The collaboration entity consists of 100% of the major company's market share and equal percentages of each of the minor companies. Figure 4a shows that the case-study area is divided into three regions under the existing condition (i.e., 50% market share for major company and 50% for minor). With a limited truck capacity (250 boxes), increasing demand in each zone results in fewer zones being included in each region. Table 1 shows the result of regional allocation in demand of each region under the different level share of collaboration. Currently, 703 boxes out of the 1406 comprising daily demand are delivered by the major company. Under the baseline scenario, S 0 , no collaboration, the case-study area is divided into three regions, A 0 , B 0 and C 0 (see Table 1 and Figure 4a ). Each region under S 0 consists of 42, 14 and 25 zones, respectively. The amount of supplies being delivered by the major logistics companies (see the white bars in Figure 4 ) and the minor logistics companies (see the grey bars in Figure 5 ) in each region is shown in the left side of Figure 4a . Under Scenario 1, S 1 , in which 10% of the minor company joins the collaboration entity, the entity will deliver 185, 219, 218 and 222 boxes (see the black bars in Figure 4b ) of supplies to region A 1 , B 1 , C 1 , and D 1 respectively. The boundaries of regions under different levels of collaboration are shown in Figure 4. boundaries of regions under different levels of collaboration are shown in Figure 4 . 
Delivery Route Search
In order to describe truck routes within a region, we utilize the VRP. After assigning a single truck to a region, its route within the region was determined based on Equations (2) and (3), subject to Equations (4) through (9) . A single truck is assigned to each region in the model and each truck's capacity, M, together with its delivery cost (delivery time and stop duration) is considered in determining each truck's route within a region [25] [26] [27] .
( market share of the major company joining in logistics collaboration, while minor companies join gradually according to the increasing collaboration level. The white and grey bars represent the statistics related to the major and minor logistics companies, while the black bar represents the statistics related to the collaboration entity. The result shows that increasing the collaboration level can reduce the vehicle-kilometer travelled (VKT) and delivery time, which also reduces the number of trucks required for delivery. 
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Notations i, j: index for each zone in region h H: index for delivery region V h : set of each zone with delivery demand of more than 1 in region h including depot (i = 0) C h : total delivery cost in region h b ij : delivery cost from zone i to zone j M: capacity of truck for delivery u i : the available truck load after it visits zone i d i : demand at each zone i x ij : binary variable indicating whether a truck goes from zone i to zone j
Equations (2) and (3) show that truck routes are determined by minimizing the total delivery cost. Equations (4) and (5) guarantee that only one truck visits each zone, and Equations (6) and (7) guarantee that one truck departing from the depot returns to the depot [47] . Decision variables x ij are active when a truck travels directly from zone i to zone j. Equation (8) is active when a truck travels directly from zone i to zone j. When x ij = 0 constraint, then i is not binding since M ≥ u i and u j ≥ d j whereas x ij = 1, this imposes that u j ≥ u i + d j . These impose both the connectivity and the capacity requirements [48, 49] .
Minor Company Truck Routing Model
Selecting Next Destination
The probability of a truck choosing to the next-destination (e.g., zone i) among the set of zones D (see Equation (11)) was often formulated by the multinomial logit model, assuming that each truck's next destination is selected by maximizing its utility (see Equation (10)). The utility of a truck traveling to zone i is based on a function incorporating the distance from the truck's current location to next destination zone i (DIST), and the demand for zone i (DEMAND).
where,
DIST:
The distance from current location to next destination i. DEMAND: The amount of freight demand available to deliver in the next destination i
In the minor company model, the next destination choice model is employed (see Equation (11)) using a multinomial logit model. Destination choice is a discrete choice based on the principle of utility maximization, and it is assumed that an individual truck driver chooses their next destination while maximizing their utility. The zones are used as the choice alternatives in this study. Each of the explanatory variables for destination choice models were applied in the same manner. The conditional probability of truck driver n, selecting destination i from a choice alternative set D, π n (i D ) can be estimated by Equation (11) . In this study, available alternatives in the choice zone set are restricted by 3.5 km distance boundary. As a size measure, the amount of freight demand of the zone is used.
Notations π n (i|D): probability of truck driver n selecting zone i from choice zone set D β: coefficient of the distance attribute x in : value of the distance attribute of truck driver n selecting zone i M i : size measure of zone i µ: coefficient of size measures D: truck driver n's choice zone set J: number of zone alternatives in the subset region Table 2 shows the parameters calibrated by survey results from existing logistics companies' route choices. The purpose of this model is to define the next destination location in a tour. The model, which includes the distance from current to next destination in the model, has a negative sign in the destination choice model for the entire trip, indicating that the destination with the shorter travel time is more likely to be chosen. The unit of freight available to deliver to the next destination shows a positive sign, indicating a preference for the presence of a large quantity of freight. Coefficients have t-statistics greater than 1.0 and less than −1.0 indicating that variables have significant explanatory power from the model. Note that the multinomial logit model generally takes a single value of 1.0 instead of the t critical value from the t-statistics table. 
Determining the Purpose of Next-Trip
A truck driver can decide to either continue delivering commodities or return to the base after visiting a zone. The utility of either returning to the base or continuing delivery to another zone is determined using Equations (12) and (13) [50, 51] . The parameters calibrated for the next trip purpose choice model from survey data are shown in Table 3 . The result shows that the perceived utility of returning to the base decreases with an increase in distance from the current location to the point of origin. This indicates that trucks are likely to choose their final visits as close to their origin as possible. Increases in the cumulative traveled distance up to the current location increased the likelihood that a truck would return to the base as expected, since drivers who complete more delivery tasks are more likely to return to their bases for rest or vehicle maintenance. The t-statistics suggests that all variables have explanatory power from the model.
where, ASD delivery : Alternative specific constant for delivery DIST return : Returning distance from the current location to base DIST Cumulative : The cumulative distance up to the current location Figure 5 shows annual distance and time travelled with the number of trucks used for delivery in each scenario. Note that the base scenario, S 0 represents the existing current state of pharmaceutical logistics in the case-study area which share the half of the freight delivered by major company and rest half by the minor companies. The remaining scenarios S 1−3 show that the entire market share of the major company joining in logistics collaboration, while minor companies join gradually according to the increasing collaboration level. The white and grey bars represent the statistics related to the major and minor logistics companies, while the black bar represents the statistics related to the collaboration entity. The result shows that increasing the collaboration level can reduce the vehicle-kilometer travelled (VKT) and delivery time, which also reduces the number of trucks required for delivery.
Findings and Discussion
Findings
To estimate the social effect of the logistics collaboration in monetary figures, this study uses the unit cost from the Korea Development Institute (KDI). The unit cost of travel time is $17 per hour, estimated by the time-value of truck drivers. The traffic-accident unit cost is $0.03 per kilometer, which is estimated by combining the traffic accident cost and the accident rate per VKT. In estimating the financial savings, logistics companies are assumed to use existing facilities that can afford existing demand; the construction cost for the UCC is assumed to be zero. The labor cost of the service person is set at approximately $18,000 per month. Truck rental and operating costs for delivery are calculated using rental and fuel costs. Truck rental, including insurance expenses, costs $452 per vehicle per month, based on 2013 figures, and fuel costs $0.1 per km according to the KDI. The resulting net savings in social and financial costs are shown in Figure 6a .
that an increasing market share of logistics collaboration leads to a reduction in negative environmental impacts in the case-study area.
Note that the social and financial savings (see Figure 6a ) and the reduction in air pollutants (see Figure 6b ) are estimated based on statistics from the case-study area. If the logistics collaboration was expanded across the entire municipality of Seoul (see Figure 1a) , the impact of logistics collaboration can be expected to yield $3.9 M annually in social cost savings and $1.6 M in financial benefits. Figure 6 shows the estimated environmental savings as a result of logistics collaboration. The adverse impacts of these pollutants have raised public concern, and have resulted in government agencies around the world prioritizing pollution reductions in their policies [52] . The reduction in environmental impact is estimated using the total VKT from the model result and emissions generated from a small-truck traveling 1 km (i.e., 1.3, 2.5, 0.2, 0.2 and 432.4 g respectively for CO, NOx, HC, PM, and CO 2 ) [53] . The weight of each element can be converted into a monetary term by using the unit cost per gram. With a summation of environmental costs ($/kilometer) for five elements, we can calculate the unit cost of emissions that is 0.06$ per kilometer [53] . The result shows that an increasing market share of logistics collaboration leads to a reduction in negative environmental impacts in the case-study area.
Note that the social and financial savings (see Figure 6a ) and the reduction in air pollutants (see Figure 6b ) are estimated based on statistics from the case-study area. If the logistics collaboration was expanded across the entire municipality of Seoul (see Figure 1a) , the impact of logistics collaboration can be expected to yield $3.9 M annually in social cost savings and $1.6 M in financial benefits.
Discussion and Policy Implications
Truck based last-mile deliveries in urban areas cause adverse impacts in major cities worldwide. Furthermore, intense competition in logistics markets is pushing companies to improve operational efficiency. Our study results show that logistics collaboration can reduce social and financial costs as well as air pollutions in last-mile deliveries. Although we estimate the effects of logistics collaboration focusing on one type of commodities within a single administrative district in Seoul, the expansions to other commodities and regions are expected to have significant effects.
However, the implementation of logistics collaboration remains as a challenge in real-life experience. The Korea International Trade Association (KITA) [18] surveyed 604 logistics companies to investigate their perspectives on logistics collaboration. The result shows that (i) 63.7% of the companies had never heard of the concept of logistics collaboration; (ii) 24% of the companies is not favorable to the necessity of collaboration; (iii) 6.9% was considering collaboration but had not yet adopted collaboration; (iv) only 5.4% had adopted collaboration. The survey result implies that logistics collaboration is not well recognized by logistics companies and does not appear to be an attractive option. The KITA also surveyed companies that are aware of collaboration but do not support implementing it. Respondents provided the following reasons for objecting to collaboration: (i) difficulties in retaining the company's direct control (23.6%); (ii) difficulties in providing their own service advantages (15.5%); (iii) customer information security (12.7%); (iv) satisfaction with the current system (12.5%); (v) further complexity of the collaboration process (11.2%); (vi) difficulties in finding collaboration partners (5.9%).
Lindawati, van Schagen [8] investigates the factors considered by stakeholders to participate in urban logistics collaboration for Singapore. The survey was conducted by the focus-group discussion with senior industrialists and researchers in logistics industry, and six industry partners from the food, electronics, logistics, and retail sectors. The result shows that the two main factors that affect the participation decision for collaboration are the expected benefit (positive effect from joining in collaboration) and the competitive intelligence risks (the problem of sharing information, possibly resulting in a loss of competitive advantage). Basso, D'Amours [54] found that the cost allocation for collaboration is the most studied practical issue. Furthermore, the study result indicates that trust and the coordination mechanism are significant variables for the implementation of logistics collaboration. The collaboration agreement should be made while guaranteeing the companies autonomy and their enterprise philosophy. Nimtrakool, Gonzalez-Feliu [55] emphasize financial aspects as a primary barrier for logistics collaboration. For the cooperative logistics project, it is difficult to assure viable level of demand and profitability from the collaboration implementation since large companies with enough freight volume might not want to join to collaboration especially for the UCC.
The role of public sector, including central and local governments is essential for logistics collaboration. The urgent action to encourage logistics collaboration is to promote the concept of logistics collaboration and its benefits, and assistance to companies participating in collaboration. For such actions, public sectors must be aware of the resulting benefits and costs for logistics collaboration. By applying the numerical results of this study, a foundation can be laid to encourage forms of collaboration among logistics companies. To support the participation, detailed financial assessment of areas such as collaboration cost and benefit, social cost savings and environmental benefits must be specified. Financial incentives such as tax reductions or subsidies can be determined, followed by social and environmental impact estimation.
Logistics collaboration will take some time to implement in the current logistics system. Furthermore, the process could be a burden for minor logistics companies and shippers if they are required to adopt logistics collaboration without state-based support or incentives. Collaboration requires consolidations, rescheduling, law/regulation revisions and new facilities. Therefore, from a longer-term perspective, it may be necessary for the public sector to establish social enterprises or cooperative associations to facilitate collaboration. These organizations should set up relevant guidelines and laws for collaboration and manage the course of actions. Without such support, collaboration would be impossible. Financial incentives for participating logistics companies, such as tax reduction or subsidies, might also be effective. Since 2010, the Korean government has rewarded environmentally friendly logistics companies. Through the proposed framework, the logistics companies planning to implement logistics collaboration can estimate their expected operational benefit after collaboration. Furthermore, the public sector can employ the developed framework to propose (i) detailed and comprehensive business models, (ii) implementation strategies, (iii) specific assistance plans to encourage logistics collaboration for private logistics companies.
Concluding Remarks
This paper estimates the environmental, social and financial effects resulting from the collaboration of six logistics companies (i.e., one major and five minors) using the proposed mixed frameworks of truck routing models and synthetic data surveyed from existing logistics companies in Seoul, Korea. To describe the delivery behavior of the major and minor logistics companies, two frameworks are developed. In the major company model, regional allocation and the VRP are used to demonstrate truck movements, while the destination choice model was used for the minor companies. The models estimate each companies' total delivery time, distance traveled, number of trucks used for delivery, and social and financial cost savings at various levels of collaboration.
Our study has three important limitations. First, the proposed framework needs further calibration work when being applied into other commodity types or regions. However, the model encompasses multiple commodity types or regions and could therefore sacrifice the explanatory power compared to the model dealing with a single commodity or region. That is because each commodity or region has different market characteristics, delivery patterns, and customer needs. The second limitation is that our analysis omits some intangible factors that might be considered as the impact of logistics collaboration (e.g., congestion externalities, a loss of truck drivers' job opportunity and/or vibrations from trucks). These intangible factors are hardly possible to convert into monetary terms. Future studies estimating such intangible factors could provide us with further insights about the impact of logistics collaboration. Third, although the proposed model explains the delivery behavior of collaborative and non-collaborative logistics, modeling truck drivers' heuristic route-choices might need additional modeling efforts because individual truck drivers have different route-choice strategies due to their own experiences. Precise modeling might be unachievable, but an advanced truck routing model can improve our study.
Findings show that both major and minor logistics companies can benefit from logistics collaboration by saving delivery costs and time through economies of scale (see Figures 5 and 6 ). Both types of savings can be increased by collaborating with other commodities. Note that this study focused solely on pharmaceutical supplies, which is merely one of numerous commodities distributed in the city of Seoul. The results further indicate that logistics collaboration can mitigate negative environmental impacts resulting from urban logistics. In addition to the social and financial perspectives, the environmental benefit is also a primary reason for governments to encourage private logistics companies to implement collaboration. The quantified benefits from the proposed model can contribute to estimate financial incentives including tax reduction or subsidies. Findings from the present study can be further improved by extending the survey to a wider geographical region and to a larger number of logistics companies. Evaluating the transferability of the findings from a sub-region of Seoul to the entire municipality of Seoul is the subject of future study.
